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July 4th Celebration in Pend-

leton will be Free From Dry

Dull cr Dusty Features

festivities will xot re
or THE ORDINARY KIND

Music, Auto, Bicycle and Comic Pu-rad- e.

Athletic. Wild Mulo Race,
Riisclmll, Dancing tunl Fireworks
Display, Arc Few of Events to Dc
Offen-- for Amusement of Citizens
and Hundreds of Excursionists.

That Pendleton Is to have a full
fourth and a happy one can not be
doubted after a glance at the array of
events which has been put on the of-

ficial program. From 9 o'clock In the
morning until midnight there will bo,
a succession of attractions, all of
which will bo absolutely free to each
and every celebrant, and It Is guar-

anteed that nothing will be "rdy, dull
or dusty," which will make the occa-

sion quite different from the ordinary
Fourth of July celebration

i.,.ii. v.o nmio nnv hnu'l

about "safe and sane" Fourth but Umatilla river Saturday. June 24th,

all precautions will be taken to pre-- ! and that he gave us the fish he
vent accidents or unpleasant occur- - caught, ami to the best of our known-no-

es, according to the 'edge he may have put small fish in
members.

Here Is the program In toto as ar-

ranged by the committee.
:00 A. M.

Music by bands on Main and Court
streets; arrival of excursion trains.

10:00 A. M.
Grand Auto, Bicycle and Comic Pa-

rade Forms at court house at 10 a.
m. Court street to Main street to
Bluff street, to Aura street, to Alta
street to College street to Webb street;
to Main street to Water street to Vin-

cent street to Court house to
"Round-up- " Park.

First section Led by Uncle Sam,
Goddess of Liberty, Pendleton Cow-

boy and Athena Bands, in autos, fol-

lowed by autos representing the states.
Second section Decorated bicycles;

boys' and girls.'
Third section Autos thut don't run

but "auto;" they nearly crossed the
Delaware with Washington.

10.00 A. M.
Literary and Musical Program at

Park.
Concert by two bands, Male Quar- -

Hrnua onnrn.pe ine uy r. 1.
priaieiy uecurmiru, bhuuj, umu
place to take your lunch.

NOON INTERMISSION.
1:30 P. M.

Program at the Park. Athletics
and Near Athletics.

100 yard dash, freo for all no rec-

ords to be smashed.
Shetland l'ony Race; quarter mile.
Potato Race Management fur-

nishes these high priced and valuable
articles.

Greased Pole Get toe hold; once
nearly reached by Dr. Cook.

Girls' B0 yard dash no age limit.
Exhibition Quarter Mile Run

Johns, Miller, Boylcn.
Sack Race No paper sacks allow-

ed.
Fat Men's Race President Taft

sends regrets.
Boys' Bicycle Race The wheel, not

the boys, "spoke" for tins.
Hurdle Race For high steppers

only.
TiirecJ.qgged Race Two ''soles"

with but single tho't; two "feet"
thai beat each other.

Egg Race Guaranteed fresh ranch
eggs.

Greased Pig. He's smooth ar
ticle; open to ull. Donated by Cen-

tral Meat Market to the captor. This
event guaranteed not to be "bore."

The Rig Event.
Wild Mule Race. Let 'cr Buck.

No pulling leather! Grab him -- y

the ears or tail! Contestant allowed
one helper; saddle on the ground.
Contestant to saddle mount, ride once
around the track; contestant to re-

turn mule to the corral. Mounts, 10

be furnished by the management.
First Prize Haniley famous "Nev-

er Break" cincha rigging; fifty dol-

lar saddle.
Second Prize Carl Welssert seven

fifty be.-- t broncho bridle.
Third Prize Alexander Dept. Store

fine "Round-up- " hat and hat band.
Baseball game. Pendleton Buck-aroo-

vs. Weston Mountaineers, Bluo
Mountain League teams, 3:30 p. m.

London, Juno 30. Determined to
fight to the last ditch ngalnst the
Seamen's union, tho Shipping Feder-
ation today decided to lay up half
their tonnage and apportion loyal
workers to the other half.

"In answer to this announcement,
the strikers Immediately ordered that
every Port be UP cost' an(
unless Premier Asqulth's peace plan
prevents, bitter struggle centered

Dancing. Eagle-Woodma- n Hall and j
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Armory, 3:30 p. m.
Evening1.

Hand Concert on Street, 7:30 p. in.
Dancing, 8:30 p. m. to 1 a. m.

Eagle-Woodm- Hall and Armory.
Fireworks, 9.00 p. m. GrcateHt

aerial display ever witnessed in this
county, brilliant and gorgeous.

WOLGAST FAVORITE OVER
RRITOX IX RETTING

San Francisco, June 30. Convinc-
ed that the AVolgast-Mora- n prize
fight to go held here In July Is like-
ly to go the limit, barring knockouts
local fight fans today have settled
down to 10 to 7 odds on the champ-Io- n.

The real rush of Moran began
today, but the wise ones are taking
the long end, as they seemingly be- -

lleve that Wolgast's work Is more
consistent than the Briton's.

SAY THOMPSON IS

A PARTIAL SLEUTH

From the tenor of a communica-
tion received by the East Oregonian
today it Is evident that Messrs Bundy
and May of Athena, do not think
highly of the methods employed by
E. B. Thompson, special game war-

den who caused their arrest recent-
ly. The communication Is as follows
and is published as a matter of new?:

Athena, Ore., June 29, 1911.
This is to state that Warden

Thompson fished with us on the

our oasKei as wen as ourselves, as
they were all in one basket. He never
notified us he was a warden or it
was Illegal to keep small fish. Ha
also let the Wilson boys go with
small fish in their basket after ex-

amining their catch. Having told us
he examined their baskets and as
they had a fine catch he passed up
what few small ones they had. Bert
Wilson told us they had eight small
ones.

H. C. BUNDY,
CHAS. L. MAY.

LAFFERTY WOULD

T

Congressman Lafferty will not
again seek the votes of the people of
eastern Oregon. If he runs for of- -

0111111(1.

This information ls contained In a
letter just received by Secretary Jack
Keefe of the Commercial club and
which was read at the weely lunche-
on of the board of managers today.

The announcement was made in
connection with a discussion of the
Lafferty bill for the creation of an
eastern Oregon Judicial district with
headquarters at Baker.

In commenting on Ids bill Lafferty
made the contention thnt his bill does
not discriminate between Pendleton
and Baker and that in the event of
Its adoption the federal judge could,
reside in either town he desired.

However, u reading of the bill, in-

closed with the letter, shows this
statement to be untrue. The bill pro
vides that the regular terms of the
court shall be held at Baker begin-
ning on the second Mondays of April
and November and at the city of
Pendleton on the first Tuesdays in
Juno and December in each year.
This wording In the view of Presi-
dent Smvthe, an attorney, makes Ba-

ker the headquarters for the court in
the event the bill Is adopted.

Furthermore tho Lafferty bill spe-

cifies that tho marshal and clerk for
the new district shall appoint at least
one deputy at Pendleton.

Secretary Keefe was Instructed to
notify the congressman that the word-
ing of his bill Is unsatisfactory and
that Pendleton people would prefer
to have the bill so drawn as to have
tho regular sessions hero and to have
the deputy named for Baker.

Another matter passed upon by the
board today was the rejection of a
claim from Baker to the effect that
Pendleton should bear all the expense
of publishing the Initiative argu-
ment for the branch asylum. W. L.
Thompson, of the public policy com-
mittee to which the claim had been
referred, reported no deal had been
made whereby the club assumed more
than one third the expense. As one
third the amount has already been
paid the matter of paying tho remain-
ing two thirds was laid upon the
table.

about all English ports Is expected.
At Liverpool today the White Star

lines company announced that It had
discharged all Its sea employes save
the officers and engineers. Hereafter
tho company will employ only non-
union men.

All shipping, save the Transatlantic
liners, Is paralyzed. Reports from
other big ports tell of serious riots
and other disturbances.

SHIP OWNERS AND SEAMEN ARE IN BITTER FIGHT

SUSPECT ARRESTED

DAVID CAPLAN, REPORTED
CAPTURED IX LONDON

Governor Johnson of California and
State Officials at Washington Par-
tially Confirm Rumor.

Sacramento, Cal., June 30. That
David Caplan, one of the originally
indicted persons for the L,os Angeles
Times dynamiting, has been captured
In London and his requisition has
been asked for the return of the fu-
gitive, Ls seen in the evasive answer
of Gogcrnor Johnson of California,
today.

When asked whether Secretary of 'cannot be ascertained whether or not
State Knox had been asked to Nsui-- the bandits and posses have fought
a requisition for apian, the governor a battle. Bloodhounds that were put
said: "This Is a matter that 1 don't on the track of the men, lost the trail
feel at liberty to discuss," and he re- -' near Cow Creek siding last night
fused to talk any more. jand were today brought here in an

CoufiriiHtl ut Washlnsyloii. j'effort to relocate it.
Washington, June 30. The state! The dogs had worked both sides of

department today partially confirmed j the track without finding the scent.
the report that David Caplan, accus- - i

ed of beini concerned in the alleged
dynamiting of the Los Angeles Times,
has been captured by the British po-

lice in London.
The officials admitted some man

had been arrested and intimated that
it might be either Caplan or Schmidt,
another man who is sought in this
country for dynamiting. :

SETTLEMENT REPORTED IN
CANADIAN COAL STRIKE

Nelson, B. C, June 30. It has been
reported oA good authority that a set-

tlement with the Alberta Crows Nest
coal strikers is arranged. It Is re-

ported that the operators have agreed
to offer a seven per cent wage in-

crease and to make other concessions,
not including the closed shop, and
that the workers have agreed to ac-- 1

cept. Official announcement of the
strike ending Is expected momentar-
ily The strike has been on for "sev-

eral months.

liOYALTY ENTERTAINS 100,000
CHILDREN IN LONDON

Greatest (alliering of Youth Ever
Witnessed in British Metropolis
Each Guest Receives Present From
King and Queen.

London, June 30. Never before In
the history of London has been wit-
nessed such a mammoth gathering of
yi'iulh as that present today at tho
children' coronation fete at Crystal
Palace. More than 100,000 children
are guests of King George and Queen
Mary. The affair did much to en-

hance the popularity of the royal
couple. Each child was presented
with a royal gift In the shape of a
beaker which bore portraits of the
king and queen with their autograph
below. Td.ls evening the king and j

queen will be guests of Premier and j

Mrs. Asquith at a dinner.

SEE TO HIDE BEHIND

WOMAN IN DEFENSE

Chicago, June 30. Outlining the
defense .if Evelyn Arthur See, Attor-
ney Cantweil today indicated that
See would attempt to hide behind his
women adherents.

He promised to show that Mrs
Bridges, Mildred's mother. Mona
r.ees and another disciple wrote some
of the sensational passages of his
"Hook of Truth" which is practically
a defense for "free love."

Mrs. See's attorneys, who are hand-
ling her divorce proceedings, say they
will prove that See wrote the book
himself.

CONVICT ARE RVEF IS
ALSO A PLAYWRIGHT

San Quentin, June 30. The annual
:':irce, given by the prisoners of the
California penitentiary hero July I,
was written by Abe Ruef, the former
political boss of San Francisco, who

a prisoner In the institution.

PLOT TO DESTROY
NAVAL TUG D1SCOV ".RED

San Diego, Oil., June 30. An
alleged plot to destroy the
United States army tug. Lieu
tenant Harris was discovered
today when twelve packages of
explosives were found in the
hold of the vessel. No clews
can be found that would Indl- -
cnte who is responsible for the
attempt.

Two companies of the eorst
artillery were being carried
from San Diego to Fort Rose- -
crans on the tug. It Is bellev- -
ed It was tho Intention of tho
plotters to destroy the vessel
while the militia was aboard.

The explosive was found In
the coal by Fireman Mac White,
while he was taking coal aboard
the tug. It has not been de- -
termined what the explosive Is.

POSSE MAY HAVE

T

SHOTS HEARD IN COW .

CREEK. CANYON TODAY

Bloodhounds Put on Trail Rut Lose
. it and Officers at Glendale Have

No Clew.

Glendale, Ore., June 30,. Passen-
gers on the Southern Pacific south-
bound passenger train arriving here
this morning from Portland, say they
heard many shots while coming
through Cow Creek Canyon. Three
posses are there hunting for the Ore-
gon Express bandits, but owing to
lack of communication facilities, it

No Clews Pound.
The officials here frankly ack-

nowledge that they are without any
clews as to the direction taken by
the robbers.

Many mountaineers and woodsmen
are joining the posses, being attract-
ed by the large rewards offered by
the Southern Pacific company and
the government. All tramps are be-

ing stopped and closely questioned
at this place.

COIN IN HEART OF OLD TREE.

Best Keeping Place for Copper Pen-
ny of Ancient Vintage

Darby, Pa In the heart of the
two-fo- ot trunk of an old ash tree,
where it has laid probably for nearly
a century, Albert Watson, Jr., of
Main street, above Ridge avenue,
found an old copper penny dated
1817 yesterday, while cutting up the
trunk. The tree was blown down in
the storm of Monday night.

To Retire Naval Officers.
Washington, June so. Naval offi-

cers will be selected ror compulsory
retirement under the personnel law
by the elimination board of rear ad-

mirals which convened here today for
that purpose. The board consists of
Rear Admirals Richun? Wainwright,
president; S. J. Comly, G. B. Har-
bor, T. B Howard and H. Osterhaus.
The officers retired under the person-
nel act will be advanced in grade.

STEAMER SPOKANE GOES
ON ROCKS; TWO MISSING

Vancouver, B. C, June 30. Wire-I- t
ss telegraph reports today say the

steamer Spokane went on the rocks
In Seymour Narrows last night but
that all the passengers were landed
i t Plumbers Bay, save two who are
still missing. The steamers Prince
George and Admiral Sampson are
standing by the wreck.
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Local cleaning and pressing houses
and all users of gasoline in large
quantities may be required to store
their tanks outside tne city limits in
the near future in order to prevent
a repetition of the two recent fires
which were caused by gasoline. Mem-
bers of the ordinance committee of
t.ie city coune'l are now busy draft-
ing an ordinance regulating the stor-
ing of gasoline and il will probably
be presented to the council at the
next meeting.

Just what the provisions of the or-

dinance will be has not yet been dc-t- ei

mined for the committee is mak-
ing a Ihoroungh investigation before
actink in order that no injustice may
be done' to those whose business re-

quires the use of considerable quan-
tities of the inflammable liquid, but
it has practically been decided that
no large tanks will He allowed to be
kept in the city limits.

MRS. REM BALL'S HEARING
POSTPONED TO JULY

Oroville, Calif.. June 30.
Through unreadiness on the part
of both the prosecution and
defense,, to prtveed. the prelim-
inary hearing of the charges
against Mrs. Rumball and her
brother, Archie Lewis, for the
killing of Helen Rumball. her
stepdaughter, was today post-
poned. The hearing will prob-
ably be held Monday, July 3.

After a severe sweating the Im-

pression 's growing among the
authorities that Mrs. Rumball
broke the child's necK In the at-

tic of her home by jerking the
rope after having tied the child
to a rafter and feeling ls high
against them.

Tho prisoner's attorney will
probably plead that the girl de-

served punishment but that her
death was purely accidental.

CANADA WOULD RENEW
AGREEMENT WITH JAPAN

Ottawa, Juno 30. The dominion
government, it Is understood, has sent
Dr. H. M. Duhamel of Montreal, to
Japan for the purpose of negotiating,
if possible, a renewal of the Lemiux
agreement, restricting Japanese im-
migration to a minimum of 400 annu-
ally. The present agreement will ex
pire next January.

i

Uncle Sam's New Airships.
Washington June 30. Three aero-

planes, representing the latest devel-
opments in aeronautics; will be de-

livered to the Naval academy tomor-
row, according to a contract recently
signed by Assistant Secretary Win-thr- o.

They cost $13,000, are of the
Curt ss type and will form the foun-
dation of Uncle Sam's aerial navy.

"01 TO WESTON" IS

MM

"Go to Weston tomorrow," is the
urgent message of Secretary Jack
Keefe to the citizens of Pendleton.
He Is busy today circulating among
the business men of the city in an
effort to get them to attend the first
annual strawberry Day and Horse
Show of the little mountain town and
quite a few have signified their In-

tention of making the trip either by
auto or b --train.

Mr. Keefe points out that it. is im-

portant that Pendleton people send
up a worthy representation because
of the fact that Weston lies upon the
borderland between Walla Walla and
Pendleton territory and has consid-
erable business to give to one of the
two cities. "Local business men
should recognize this fact," he says,
"and they can well afford to sacrifice
in order to make the trip. A splen-
did program has been prepared and
a good, enjoyable time Is assured to
all who go. There will be an abund-
ance of strawberries and lovers of
good horses will see the best animals
of the county."

j

HIS SCORES POINT

BEFORE COMMITTEE

Washington, June 30. Productions
of bills from a Washington hotel,
which indicated that he could not
have been in Chicago at the time
Clarence Funk swore he was asked
for a contribution to the Lorimer
"slush fund," was a surprise sprung
today by George Hines, the Chicago
lumberman before the senate inves-
tigating committee.

The bills indicated he was in Wash- - '

ington from February 7 to March 5

between the dates Funk placed for
his alleged conversation with Funk.

He flatly declared that he had not
even talked over the fund with Til-de- n

of the packing company, who, it
U alleged, collected it.

QUITS CHICKS FOR KITTENS.

Mother of Fine Rrood Shows Un- -

natural Longings.
York, Pa. After accomplishing the

commendable feat of hatching thir-
teen chicks from as many eggs, a
Plymouth Rock hen owned by James
M. Cross deserted her brood and un-

dertook to mother four baby kittens
which arrived the same day. The
old cat had been given quarters close
to the hen's nesting place and for
four days the hen spent most of her
time covering the kittens, driving
away tic mother cat whenever she
appeared. To keep the kittens from
starvation under their unnatural;
mother it was necessary to confine the
in n in a box.

I

HARVARD AND YALE ARE
EVEN IN FIRST 'EVENTS

New London, Conn., June 30.
To the cheers of thousands. Harvard
and Yale broke even in the first two
events of their annual races. Yale'
captured the freshman race, by two
lengths over a two mile course. Har-
vard won the four oared race by two
and a half lengths. Harvard forced
to the front from the start and held
it easily. Tho wind was blowing and
the water was choppy. Tho varsity
race is being run this afternoon.

Double Truckim; Was Epcnsio.
New York, June During the

fiscal year ending today, the Harrl-ma- n

lines of railroads spent $12,000,-00- 0

for double tracking in the

Tried and convicted recently for
having stolen a suit case from the
American Express company at Athe-
na and having served his sentence of
fifty days in jail, H. Najjar, a Syrian
peddler, is now bringing suit against
the company for failure to deliver
the same suit case, thus presenting a
peculiar situation. The case has been
instituted in the court of Walla Wal-
la county. Wash., the supposition be

EIGHT KILLED

Building Falls and Scow Sinks,

Simultaneously, on Buffalo

Water Front

TWENTY INJURED TAKEX
FROM RUINS BY I1REMEX

.Machinists Carried Into Pit Fifty
Feet Below, When Three Hundred
Feet of Wall and Itoof Collapses,
and are Buried Under Many Tons
of Debris Damage Will Amount
to $1,000,000.

Buffalo, June 30. Four . were
killed and a score were injured today
when a pumping station at the foot
of Porter avenue collapsed shortly
after 9 o'clock. The injured were
rushed to the hospitals in several
ambulances, and an army of physi-
cians mustered to attend them.
It Is estimated that the damage will
amount to more than $1,000,000.

'Victims Were Machinists.
The victims were machinists and

were engaged in installing new ma-
chinery in the plant. They were bur-
led under many tons of brlak that
carried them into a pit fifty feet be-
low the surface. The walls which
were 300 feet long, as well as the
roof, collapsed. Firemen are engaged
In seeking the bodies. Of those who
are injured, many are fatally hurt.

Shortly after the pumping station
accident, a scow belonging to the
Empire Engineering company, near-
by, turned turtle and sank. Six men
who were on the vessel are missing
and are believed to be dead.

STEAMERS COLLIDE IN DENSE
FOG; PASSENGERS UNHURT

Quebec, June 30. The steamer
Aranmore, in a dense fog this mor-
ning, ran down and sank, in thirty
fathoms of water, the steamer Gener-
al Wolfe, below Murray Bay. Both
boats are owned by the Holliday
Brothers of this city. The latter ves-

sel sank within half an hour after
being rammed. All passengers were
rescued. A valuable cargo was lost,
which together with the vessel wae
Insured. Most of the wrecked pas-
sengers were residents of the coast.
Some of them had narrow escapee
from drowning.

CHASE DISCOVERS NEW
PLAY TO INCREASE SCORE

Newark, N. J., June 30. Manager
Hal Chase thinks he has discovered
another play to net scores and he li
seeking to patent it. It is to be work,
ed when with two out there are fast
men on second and third. The man
on second is to take a big lead ana
draw a throw from the catcher. Then
the man on third scoots home. If
the catcher heaves the ball to third
the runner on second is to jockey
around until he pulls a throw to
second from third thus giving the
runner on third a chance to score.
Hal says it ought to work three out
of four trials.

NEW YORK BANKER IS
SENTENCED TO PENITENTIARY

New York, June .10. Joseph
Reiehman the former president of the
Carnegie Trust company, who was
convicted of making false reports to
the stat banking department, was
today sentenced to four and one-ha- lf

months i'l the penitentiary. Justice
Davis, who sentenced Reiehman. said
he believed Reiehman had not acted
with criminal intent, but the practice
of bank - making false reports had
to Stop

CIIOT.F.RX ENACTS HEAVY
DEATH TOLL IN ITALY

Rome June 30. Cholera Is rag'ng
fearfully in Ttaly. Five days returns
show fatalities as follows: Naples,
97; ralmern. 92; and 4 9 elsewhere.

Must Let Public Know.
San I'r: ncisco. June 30. Begin-

ning tomorow. the rat'rond com, in-l-

of this state will be compelled to
publish a list of persons receiving freo
or reduced rates on transportation.
This was made a law at the last state
legislature and the' railroad commis-
sioners have notified the railroads
that they must abide by it.

SYRIAN SERVES SENTENCE AND STARTS SUIT

ing that Najjar considers that the
company will have a harder fight
than if held In the local court.

The Syrian alleges that he ship,
ped, a suit case from La Grande to
Athena, which suit case contained
jewelry to tho value of $1,300, that
the company accepted It at that valu-
ation but failed to deliver It and hi
now asks for $1,300 damages. He

(Continued on page five.)


